Miami University, Department of Mathematical & Physical Sciences: 
James R. Myers Endowed Professorship

Mathematics & Physical Sciences (Middletown) – Statistics – Miami University, Department of Mathematical & Physical Sciences invites applications for a full time faculty of Statistics with James R. Myers Endowed Professorship. This tenure-track position is at the rank of assistant professor commencing in August 2017. The position is based at the Middletown regional campus, and duties include teaching, scholarship, and service. Expectations include teaching undergraduate statistics courses (both classroom-based and online formats); scholarship and publication at an appropriate level; and providing service, including statistical consultation, to the campus and community. Additional opportunities include but are not limited to collaboration with the Applied Research Center of Miami University (a policy research and analysis center located in Middletown that has pursued large-scale research projects for federal and state agencies for more than thirty years); collaborative scholarship with colleagues in the natural, social, and applied sciences on all campuses; and designing and teaching interdisciplinary courses in the Bachelor of Integrative Studies program. Significant service, including meaningful and ongoing activities involving community engagement, will be highly valued.

Required: Doctorate in Statistics or a related field by the start date. Consideration will be given to applicants from all areas of statistics and to those who have a record or demonstrated potential in the areas of teaching, scholarship, and service.

Submit cover letter, research statement, teaching philosophy, curriculum vitae and graduate transcript to https://miamioh.hiretouch.com/job-details?jobID=3455. Upon receipt of your application, letters of recommendation will be requested from the professional references listed.

For inquiries about posting, contact Dr. Robert Davis at davisrb@miamioh.edu. Screening of applications will begin October 31, 2016 and will continue until the position is filled.